**Hakaďagwiva Route (LOCAL):**

Beginning Tuesday March 31st, 2020
Hualapai Transit will be operating through a limited service

From **10:00 am to 1:30 pm**

- Seating restrictions in the bus will be in effect as well as sanitizing efforts.
- We will have two busses running – one bus running within the Peach Springs community and the second running in Milkweed Springs and Buck N Doe housing.
- We will have limited passengers at the driver’s discretion. Children must be accompanied with an adult.
- Drivers will take passengers directly to their destination avoiding unnecessary contact with passengers and drivers.
- Busses will be cleaned and disinfected.

**Shoppers Bus Route:**

With the exception of – Wednesday, April 1st Shopping Trips will be operated on Saturdays only.

- The driver will wear PPE and no money will be exchanged.
- Seating restrictions – Shoppers will be limited to (1) family member or (5) passengers per trip at the driver’s discretion.
- Alternating seats will be closed.
- Emptied seats will be disinfected before allowing another passenger to sit in them.
- One window on each side of the passenger compartment or the roof hatch will be open to provide for air ventilation.
- First bus will leave at **9:00 am** from the Tribal Office and arrive at Walmart @ 10:00 am.
- Second bus will leave at **11:30 am** from the Tribal Office and arrive at Walmart @ 12:30 pm.
- Departure times from Walmart will be @ **1:00 pm and 4:00 pm**.
- Passengers who ride down to Kingman on the bus will be the only passengers to return back to Peach Springs on the bus.
- Busses will be cleaned after each run.

Call Transit @ 769-6384